New L+SSC, NCEP Expansion, and Central High Renovation
Weekly Update

Central Campus
November 22, 2019
Current Activities

- Continue foundation walls in Area B
Current Activities

- Continue foundation walls in Areas B & C
Current Activities

- Start UG plumbing in Area B
Current Activities

- Mat footing in Area A poured
- Placing rebar and forms for shear walls and elevators

Our Passion is Building®
Current Activities

- Continue footings in Area A
Current Activities

- Continue footings in Area A
Current Activities

- Prep shoring wall for waterproofing
- Continue excavating for loading dock
Current Activities

- Fenced-in tree protection installed in laydown area
Current Activities

- Boilers placed inside NCEP
Current Activities

- 4 Pipe sleeves set in Area B foundation wall
Current Activities

- Continue construction of mockup panel
Current Activities

- Continue construction of mockup panel
Current Activities

- Continue construction of mockup panel
- Sheathing installed, start on CMU section

Our Passion is Building®
Aerial Photos
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Project Milestones / Upcoming Activities

• Continue installing footings and foundation walls in Areas B & C

• Continue installing footings in Area A

• Shoring Wall backfilled
  • Prep for waterproofing

• Continue UG sitework coordination and BIM UG for interior utilities

• Continue installation of Giles ramp
  • Field measure for railings
  • Prep to form sidewalk and curb

• Start rough grading activities for NCEP building pad

• Continue UG Plumbing

• Continue construction of LSSC mock-up panel